
   
 
 
 

2021 Garretson Sportsmen’s Club   
Indoor Smallbore Rifle Silhouette Invitational   
Super Bowl Sunday     Feb. 7th, 2021 

 
For the 2021 Shoot we will be working hard to shoot while following considerations for the 
Covid 19 situation.  In order to have a match that gives shooters confidence in attending, we 
will have the following precautions in place: 
 
 1. All Shooters must preregister with Match Director Roger Buechler with a phone call. 
  2. We will run only 5 of the 10 shooting lanes, but will still use a “Rolling Relay” format. 
 3. When you preregister, you will be given a time slot to shoot in.  Please be at the Club 15 minutes  
               before your assigned shooting time.  
 4. Everyone will wear a mask at the range at all times. 
 5. When Shooters are done shooting, we ask that you pack up and head home se we can keep the  
     number of folks in the Club to a minimum. 
           6. We will email scores to all shooters so please make sure we have your current email address. 
 
 
Firing Begins:  8:00 am with 5 shooters on the line .We will run “Rolling Relays”,  meaning each  
                        shooter will get 1 hour to shoot 40 shots offhand.  When a shooter is finished and leaves  
                        the line the next registered shooter will be asked to go to the open firing position. The  
                        Range Safety Officer will run the range at all times and shooters will obey all range  
                        commands.  The RSO will also keep all shooters on time. All Firing will be at 50 feet using  
                        NRA approved Silhouette paper targets.   
 
 
Entry Limit:   50 shooters. preference will be given to those calling contact person and pre-registering. 
                       Only 1 aggregate per shooter. 
 
 
For Entries                                           Roger Buechler 
Contact:                              Call:  605-359-6299 or leave a message 
 
 
Entry Fees:     Registration fee:  Adults…$20.00,  Junior Shooters….$10.00 
                       70% of fees will be awarded back to the shooters in cash.   
                       30% will be given back to the sponsoring club. 
 
 
 
Sponsored by:   Prairie Rifles Schutzen Club  &  Garretson Sportsmen’s Club  
 
 
 
Location:        48606 255th St.  Garretson, SD     
    2 miles south of Garretson, S.D. on County Road 105 
                       On I-90 Take Exit 410 North and go 5 miles N on County Road 105.                            
        
                             
Equipment and  Any 22 rimfire rifle or pistol that is an original or modern reproduction or custom variety,        
Ammunition:      that is in a safe and operable condition.  The responsibility shall be upon the competitor   
                           for official approval of his/her firearm in the spirit of the rules intended. 
 

 
Rifle or Pistol          . any open sights, rifle or pistol 
Categories:             . any rifle with peep sights 
                               . any scoped rifle or pistol 

 . any rifle over 12 lbs. without scope 
 . unlimited rifle or pistol 

 
Youth Shooters Encouraged:  It is our pleasure to welcome new Youth Shooters to this shooting      
                                                experience. Each youth shooter will need to have an adult  mentor be    
                                                present on the line while firing.  A limited number of Youth Rifles are    
                                                available, please call Roger Buechler to reserve  one. We will try to           
                                                accommodate all skill levels of the youth shooters .                                                                                                                                
                                                                       

Get A Youth On The Range on Super Bowl Sunday! 

Prairie Rifles Schutzen Club  Presents the 11th Annual 


